3. ISRAEL-US: RABIN'S VISIT

On the eve of his US visit, Israeli defense minister Rabin has announced the release of a small number of Palestinians detained for protest activity—evidently trying to head off criticism of his tough security measures. He also has met with prominent Palestinians and reopened some high schools in the West Bank. In addition to discussions on Israeli measures to quell the Palestinian unrest, Rabin expects his visit to focus on defense issues—including the prospects for Israeli participation in SDI projects and technology transfer. He is likely to explore US thinking on the proliferation of missiles, nuclear weapons technology, and chemical munitions in the Arab world.  

Comment: Rabin made the conciliatory gestures to counteract the unflattering portrayal of him in foreign media for his "ironfist" policy. Rabin probably timed the announcement of the releases to foretell US criticism of continuing Palestinian casualties and
DISCUSSION OF ISRAELI SECURITY MEASURES TO A MINIMUM. RABIN PROBABLY
HOPES TO EXTEND CONSULTATIONS ON ISRAELI ACQUISITIONS OF MILITARY
HARDWARE AND ON ARAB WEAPONS PROGRAMS. HE IS LIKELY TO FOCUS ON THE
PROSPECTS FOR FURTHER SYRIAN MISSILE ACQUISITIONS--ESPECIALLY THE
CHINESE M-9--AND THE STATUS OF SAUDI ARABIA'S CSS-2 SITES.